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THE WEEKS NEWS. V PEBSOXAis. Queen Victoria’s family circle now aura-
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lions, actual photography, and exact me»- *' °"? granddaughter, one great- 
aurements from photographs. grandeoa, and one son-in-law. If these

« ere liv ing, her family circle would number 
seventy-four.

Canadian.
G<fSThe salmon pack on the Frazer river, B.C., 

this season is valùed at $1,417,248.
Thursday, November Gth, will be Thanks- 

giving Day.
Advices from Labrador say the fishery 

catch this season will be the best for twenty 
years. ' J

The rumour is gaining ground in Ottawa 
that ± arliament will meet early in next 
January.
-Montreal’s population is now estimated at 
• ivrwP®* and ^le 8Urt>urbs added will make 
it 283,000.
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“TRUTH” CENSUS COMPETITION

k Si.a & Miss E. M. Meyrick, the student and

ifppSli
wot-mof sitters. He could not keep st ill, I cruel father, is now betrothe.l to Prince

rasuïSïssRSns:feared to forget. better alliance oilers. Princess Victoria
has merry blue eyes, and fair hair, with the 
superb health that indefatigable walks, 
"des, games of tenuis, driving four-in-hand 
tenus insure. Moreover, she iuherits the 
gift of music from her English as well as her 
.«man progenitors, plays the piano and 

the banjo .well, sings delightfully, is full of 
fun, and is a chief favorite in the formal 
Court of JSt James.

Mr. Delitseh. an accomplished antiquarian, 
makes the suggestion that Christopher Col- 
mnbus was probably a Jew, or at least of 
Jew tsh stock. Certainly his relations with 
that accomplished race were dose. Two 
Jewish astronomers ami mathematicians 
made his plans and calculations. Two others 
served him as interpreters, one of whom, 
Luiz de lorree, was the first who landed on 
..an .Salvador. Moreover, the name Christo
pher was that most frequently adopted by 
Jewish converts, compulsory or voluntary, 
ulule the discoverers Italian surname, 
Colon, belonged to a good Jewish family, 
eminent for scholarship and intellectual 
speculation, and his father, Diego, is know
Jacob'6 be6“ durillg llis carly >-cars plai

In the recent partition of Africa among 
the European states, Lord Salisbury, though 
never in Africa, succeeded in making a deal 
by which he has accomplished more for the 
practical development of that continent 
through the parts of it which England now 
controls than any other of the leading Euro
pean powers who now lay claim to it. He 
has taken the interior in such a way that 
from Egypt to the Cape of Good Hope Eng- 
land to-day controls tile heart of the contin
ent, with access to all the waterways on the 
cast and west coasts which are required for 
commercial purposes. Even the Liberal 

woman, who is capable of many , ."Silah press is compelled to praise him for 
surprises, now adds bull-lighting to the list US far'sighted wisdom in securing whatoth- 
of remunerative feminine employments C,''s considered as useless parts of Africa for 
Lisbon is lavishing bouquets, bonbons, orna- thc futurc development of English trade, 
meats, and serenades on Fraulein Johanna 
Macs!nek, a Herman beauty nearly six feet 
tall, agile and strung as a prize athlete, 
who has been in training (or the last three 
years, and who, at nineteen, has laid her 
two bulls in the sand, after the most ap
proved Spanish notion of elegance and dis
tinction.
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There were 33 deaths in Kingston last 
month, of which 21 were ot children 011c 
year or under in age.

Sir John Macdonald has signified his in
tention of visiting Halifax about October.
*uD,r CannifT’ the Medical Health Officer of 
the Loronto Board of Health, has resigned, 
in consequence of brain disease from which 
he states he is suffering.

The idea prevails in Government circles 
m Ottawa that there will be an appeal to the 
country before the fall.
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Large Cash Prizes for the nearest calculntlons to the Population of 
Canada and the different Provinces and Cities in the list below.

" -The late Madame Clermont, who d ied near
In, take» the First Prize In each case. Montreal the other day at thc age of ninety- 

The publisher of Toronto Tnimr „ , , , ~ tw"; waa married at thirteen, and was the
popular weekly magazine, will gi"™tho^ fodowin^sc?^"^ f1™1 circulation of that mo ler "f seventeen children, the grand-
tmid, hDl l !° noaro,'it calculation, g»o™or M mmo of nïït ,’m^8 to,t^? pcr™n!i who first mother of one hundred ami forty-five, and 
ofllSl government 1 'e, f eat-gram, mother of two lid, ed an,}
Asaguido wogivo thu . ,?iulationsin71871 anïiœ^Ynn™™0^ whothe winners arc” ^K^ty-eix. Of this extrtfbrdinary total of
past, guess or estimate what it will be in 18»l aSscnd in voilrflvmeV^ incrtusc has been in the b,ur hundred and forty-cight des mndants, 

-------------- ----- J our figures nou\_______________ tliree hundred ami three are still Ij ring, aud
CASH PRIZES. " u!®,„tic °f killdrcd is maintained among

3rd | 4lh , 5tn Gth , 7th

Mr. Jacob Seligman, the banker arid (in- 
ancierof New York, is the smallest capital-' 
ist to the country, being but little m.,rc then 
four feet in height. Thirl years „g„ he 
went out to Lake Michigan, penniless Ger
man youth, whose thrift gathered ami saved 
the incoming pennies until he owned eleven 
clothing stores, whose trademark, “Little 
Jake,” soon represented a fortune wisely in
vested in railroads, bonks, ami hm.d-e "Mr 
Seligman is now said to be north ,t least 
$15,000,000, but to maintain that the Jays 
of his poverty had more “ fun ” than the 
days of his abundance.

Send now, as the First Correct Estimate

A mm?her of Hamilton commercial tra- 
rellers have formed a Travellers’ Circle, to 
promote Christian work on thc road.

Mr- O Brien, of Montreal, charged with 
nbelhne Prince George, was commited on 
luesday by consent to the Queen’s Bench, 
much meets on November 1st.

Dr. C. T. Campbell, of London, Ont., has 
been elected deputy grand sire of the 
reign grand lodge 1. U. O. F., at the K 
convention.

Edward Langevin, who went from Quebec 
to St. 1 aul in 1S49, has just died in the lat- 
r/oOOOOO 1CaVeS a fo,'t,me estimated at

There is talk of extending an invitation 
by the congregation of Erskine Presbyterian 
church, Montreal, to Rev. Mr. McNeil, the 
eloquent preacher of London, England,

The second and sudden visit of Mr. Foster 
and Mr. Costigan to New Brunswick is re
garded by some Ottawa politicians as:. n- 
dnative of the early approach of thc general 
elections.

Minister of Finance Foster spoke at Slier- 
broke on Friday night, and while lie admit
ted that thc McKinley bill would tempor
arily disturb trade, lie believed it would 
only dix ert it into British channels.

Arbitration proceedings to aecertpin thc 
value of the. Toronto Street Railway Com
pany s plant with a view of the assumption 
of the business by the corporation were be
gun at Toronto on Monday. The 
values tl’rir plant at $5,500,000.

A re] is current that thc Imperial Oil 
Co. is sec a mg to obtain possession of certain 
oil claims in the Crow’s Nest Pass, N. W.T.
If they are successful large refineries will lie 
established there, and the Galt railway will 
be extended to that point.

During August the dentil rat ? in St. John’s 
— , was 3.27 pip thousand, the highest 

m thc Domini! u. The lowest death rate 
was that of Gait, Minch was only .41. In
Montreal thc rate was 2.27, and in Toronto
3.05 per thousand.

Mr. Adam Brown, Canadian Commissioner 
to the Jamaica Exhibition, addressed the 
Montreal Board of Trade the other day. and 
pointed out that the islands off red a profit
able market for Canadian wheat, cheese aud 
butter.

A number of delegates representing for
eign colonies in Manitoba will be sent to 
their old homes this fall in the interests of 
immigration. They will be sent to Sweden 
Norway, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Aus
tria, Hungary Bohemia, Roumanie, Russia, 
France ami Belgium. Free trips will be 
afforded them by thc C. P. R. and
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Mr. Russel Sage has agreed to lend $125 • 
000 to enable Rev. Dr. Talmage i o complete 
Ins new Tabernacle in Brooklyn, and just 
as soon as certain details are settled $80,000 
will be paid over to the church people. Mr. 
Sage will have a varied assortment of 
securities against loss, including an insùr- 
u-iice policy on the. pastors life, the bonds 
ot the Jabernaclc’s hounl of trustees, the 
\ aine,of the land on which tlie new struc
ture is going up, ami a guarantee title to the 
property. The loan is tu run for one year 
at six per cent, interest.
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IL W. Seton Karr, thc well-known En
glish explorer,arrived in .San Francisco a few 
clays ago. Mr. Karr has been making his 
second exploring tour in Alaska. For four 
months he devoted his energies to a study 
of the interior of that wild country and 
particularly the region about Mount St. 
Lizas. He made some remarkable discoveries 

Mr. Patrick Peters, of Prince Edwards’ 1,1 the last mentioned country, chief among 
Island, believes that he has invented that them bei,nS that of a pass running to the 
long desired convenience, a successful fly. J^ward of Mount St. Elias. This pass 
ing-machine. He calls it hia “ bird,” be- ,ds, a country in British territory
cause he took the wings and motion of birds whicl^ Mr. Karr says lias never been ex- 
ash is model. 1 he machine weighs thirty- P*ored* , ^ is a" very rough region but 
eight pounds, has conveyed him tw> miles a very interesting one, judging by the 
m tour minutes, and is more easily managed lia.tural Beauty of its surrounding and the 
than a horse-rake. Mr. Peters is about to tales which the natives tell of its fertility, 
give a public exhibition of his invention in *lr-Karr is satisfied on further investiga- 
l ortland, Maine, an exhibition which will S?n v?6* hie first statement that Mount St. 

rtiinirv he believes, introduce the “ bird” into L‘iasllcsin British territory was correct, the 
nows no Prac^lca-1 use. reports of L nited States surveyors to the

ai nommément to his life- E5£E:lE‘<’^y FF0”’" ^

^Ag^bTwlSCANADA. ! {«?"«". i” die.very peculiar line’s ati Pnm,t,VC anlmals-
veu aisuiets. bend in now Uctorc territory Is occupied tl,e ,noHth' an<1 111 the poise of the head

----------- ------- -------- ---------- l'.'aa l!l° ,like“e3S striking, but in mental
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are expected to succumb.
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TEEMS ON WHICH YOU CAN COMPETE.
six aliovol-jtics or provinces or on t'h ?nd wl11. be allowed

paper

bated. If there is mure Ilian one correct, guess or «tlnmti of /hV1™11111!? Pnzesarod slrl. 
TKat jlptirst come first^rvod'.'^Fo^ion'^deily^ii^ 1̂]^^^ lolfora' arriiNf u^iTrl'tii'
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GREAT BRITAIN-.
• Batrick O Brien,M. P., has been arrested 
in Ireland.

The Duke and Duchess of Portland in
tend making a tour ot America this 
ter.

Miss Beatrice Potter is at present one of 
t he most famous and tal^d of women in 
-I^ngland, .she is a superbly beautiful woman, 
is ot aristocratic connections and owns a 
large fortune in her own right. For several 
years past she lias been a devoted pupil 
disciple of Herbert Spencer. Ilavinrr

UNITED STATES.
A case of leprosy has been discovered at 

Pittsburg, Pa.
Tlie splendid bronze statue of Horace 

Greeley was unveiled c.i Saturday in Print- 
ing House square, New York.

Dion Boiicicault, the celebrated actor and 
playwright, died in New York on Sunday of 
pneumonia.'

A St. Paul despatch announces thc be- 
hef that the St. Paul and Duluth railroad 
will soon pass into the control of the North
ern Pacific.

The Democratic convention of the state of 
Massachusetts advocates reciprocal trade 
with Canada and denounces tlie McKinley

win-
J «as oeen a devoted pupil and
disciple of Herbert Spencer. Having read 
and heard all manner of gruesome stories 
of tlie horrors endured by women, in 
sweaters’ shops, she dressed herself in the 
odious rags worn by that class, went down 
into the city, found work, and for two 

The Duchess of Bncclcugh, with other "OIltl18 hvcdaiid labored side by side with
-1------,r 1 ' * • 6’ otncr those miserable white slaves of the needle

Few knew her secret, and so cleverly were* 
her plans carried out that neither employers 
nor employés ever suspected her identity. 
NX hen she had thoroughly informed herself 

all minutiae relating to the criminal 
tyranny exercised by the sweaters, and on 
the hideous lives led by tlie female victims, 
she threw off her disguise, returned to the 
XX est hnd, gave exhaustive newspaper in
terviews, and appealed for legislative inter
ference. So strong ami unanswerable 
her arguments 
ments 
mean;

John Dillon ami William O’Brien, the 
Irish agitators, have been arrested for incit
ing tenants not to pay rent.

Numerous petitions to reject tlie conven
tion with England have been presented to 
the Cortes at Lisbon.

IN GENERAL.
Osman Digna has arrived at Handow and 

threatens to attack Suakim.
The King of Portugal lias had a relapse, 

and is seriously ill.
A J urkisli war ship has been lost 

and 587 lives lost.

The Courrier Franrai*,, , says President
Carnot is expected to visit Queen Victoria 
at V tndsor next spring.

Lord Wolseiey succeeds Prince Edward 
of Saxe \V eimar in command of thc forces in 
Ireland, tlie latter’s term having expired.

The condition of tlie iron ami steel trade 
in Great Britain is said by authorities 
thc subject to forecast a busy winter.

A committee of the Enelish Catholic 
Union, presided over by the Duke of Nor- 
folk, IS taking steps to promote a memorial 
to Cardinal Newman.

eaders of London fashion, lias decided that 
society must be protected from 

inroads of financiers and Americans. Next 
year no American U to he recognized social- 
y who is not properly introduced by the 
United States Minister at the Court of St 
James. These aristocratic confederates re
gard the Prince and Princess of Wales as
inexcusably tolerant of thc newly rich, and 
at her Grace of Buccleugh’s late ball 
garden party, which were very splendid 
affairs hardly an American, a financier, or 
a cotton lord was to be seen, though tlie 
Marlborough House garden 
with them.

the

The hot weather has caused an increased 
of'Spa in °f Ch°lcla victima iu different parts

Natives of the Caroline islands have 
massacred thirty-two Spaniards.

At Sydney, N. S. W., the strikers became 
so riotous that the mayor read the Riot 
Act. 1 lie police and troopers then cleared 
the streets.

It is stated in Paris that Emperor Wil-
aTng'delTtrr (. very hard-headed financier Mr. Jay ™ ^ «’use

nto thc triple alliance. Gould Is said to believe, if not in a “luck . Tlle abrupt ending of the Cowlcs Haie
The epidemic of suicides, princinaliv pelmy.’ at.lcast 111 a luck pen-wiper. This routing ease which came up for trial last 

among military officers, continues in Berlin Pc‘,"'lI,er's a primitivecoiistruetion of blue week was a great disappointment to those

thf Unn^Honse T'h' 1?” apçear in st.rlke °“ the Missouri Pacific road the pen “* the neck, but not fatally one Sunday 
1. 1, the Diet when lie wuper disappeared mysteriously, and just ,nornl,1g Uie eai ly summer wlien the two

. . î,k|'li T1* 16 W‘H not, like a bear, sleep after thc settlement it reappeared as ,11 vsteri accompanied by Mrs. Cowles, were drivine
line i» tlc‘}S0,papet says another great trunk m,.* p UB paws during the winter. ously, its owner, however, having parted ln a cab throughthestreetsof Montreal The» sayre teiÆtizsnsa -«Myss ssste assass sarjs's

5». a. «sevtSÆfs ê;-zsmillionaire, Indignant at Lord .SackviUefor '"V"'»''» closed, throwing 30,000 per- LsZ U*U?y ,Uleir ?hot’ However tins "may be, WUvho gave
churning rent for thc land on which he erecG “T °lltt°. e;nploy™e,lt’ Waterloo is still v^ , f°U^t at himself up to ,ile authorities was condemn
cd the Shakespeare memorial at Stratford- “ stated that Emperor \\ ilium during ninety two The , '8"rous and useful at ed to appear before the court of O,men’s 
01,-Avon, offers to purchase thc land and 5” r,CCen.t m-htary nranoeuvres disnlayed who ^sM'r Shai^lV1,COUnt Bench to answer to a charge of shootin
present it to the town. “nd «"'gular strateg,cal ability, both as an active m ished Sneaker^ofdl8tin- with intent to kill. When the court oronêS

At Walla Walla, Wash two brothers X'ren^tV fi n a C"tie °f the condu,;t of w«aJSlt wh£r,lSlmOM: the other day Hale's coun.elannonncTthat

ISSI iiSilP HB#
Clinton escaped aliv« ’ Senor Saga.ta, cx-Prime Minister of Spain, mind alert, at the age of ninety'ive^l^rd once' a!ul H»lc was released. How terribly

purser»- Sÿtt-ïssysae îraF sTsàrE'SSiisutiss5=a5 “S—
1 ’ disappointed ones will survive their loss.

Ihc trial of the new ten-inch breech-load
ing rifle, recently completed at Washington 
took place at Sandy Hook on Thursday and 
was successful.

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, who lias already 
given $600,000 towards the new university 
in Chicago, has pledged a million 

Two gamblers named “Bull" Haggerty and 
Bad Jimmy” Connorton, shot and tilled 

each other in McGarigle’s saloon, Chicago 
011 Saturday night.

Rev. George F. Cain, pastor of thc First 
1 rcsbyterian church at Albion, N. Y.,drop- 
ped dead in his pulpit on Sunday.

i lie Buffalo Commercial (Republican pro
tectionist) says the lime is not ripe for reci
procity with Canada owing to the unfriend
ly character of much of the Dominion trade 
legislation.

were
uuients, seconded by her own experi- 
that Parliament discuss>d ways and 

s for righting this great wrong.
The rush to get goods shipped from Kntr- 

land before thc McKinley bill takes effect is 
unprecedented, and all the steamships are 
loaded to the utmost.

The merchants of Belfast are making every 
endeavour to place as much Irish linen as 
possible in the United States before thc Mc
Kinley Tariff bill goes into force.

The young Duc d’Orleans, with the Comte 
de l aris, is expected to leave London this 
ween for his tour in the United States. As 
the match with his cousin has betm broken 
0», there is a chance for some American 
heiress.

party swarmed

It is stated that Mgr. Stonor, representing 
the Roman Gathoim Church iu England 1 
Archbishop Charles Eyre, representing the 
Church in Scotland : and Archbishop Ken- 
nck representing tlie church in America 
will be elevated to the Sacred College.

A British squadron has arrived a Mozam- 
.flue, and the Portuguese Cabinet has ad

vised the Governor to receive the British 
Admiral with tlie respect due to tlie repre
sentative of a friendly nation ; hut should 
the admiral attempt to infringe the status quo 
the Governor is to use his own discretion in 
upholding the honour of Portugal.

A-ir’°",(Î2!1,1‘i<ly recentlY gave a “meat sup
per to 100 laborers out of work. Tlie meal 
was hardly finished when -ue guests liegan 

Doctors were called, and found 
all had been poisoned. Three or four have 
died. The poison was traced to a corrosive 
deposit in the interior of tea urns which had 
not been used for a long time and had not 
becu properly cleaned by thc servante.
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